
City of Duvall ● P.O. Box 1300 ●15535 Main St. NE ● Duvall, WA  98019 

Welcome to the 2016 Duvall Art Walk! We want you to have the most successful experience possible. 

The Duvall Art Walk Committee acts as a liaison between exhibiting venues and you, the artist. We try to 

find the best fit for your style of art with regard to each individual shop owner’s and artist’s preferences. 

To get the fullest satisfaction out of your participation, we have adopted the following guidelines.  

 Requirements:

 Art must be your original work

 No mass produced photography or art

 No prints except art that is inherently a print (computer art, photography, etc.)

Note: it is OK to bring extra prints to sell, but display work should be original

 Enough pieces to cover approx. 100 sq ft of wall and/or floor space

 You are required to attend the evening of your Art Walk exhibition.

Art Walk attendees love the chance to meet and talk with the artists about their artwork. Also,

you will need to be present in order to sell your artwork. While a venue/merchant will host you

that evening, it is your responsibility to meet prospective clients, tell them about yourself, give

them any marketing materials you may have, and do the actual selling of your work.

 You are responsible for the arrangements made between you and the venue.

Once a venue assignment has been made, we will provide you with their contact information.

Please contact the venue at least 2 weeks prior to the Art Walk to make the following

arrangements.

 Date/time for both setting up and taking down your exhibition. Some venues may be

available for set up on the Friday evening before the Art Walk. Most venues host an

artist for only the evening of the Art Walk, but some may allow artwork to be displayed

longer.

 Infrastructure or tools needed for artist to hang/display the exhibition (i.e. nails,

hammer, easels, pedestals, etc.)

 You are expected to handle your own sales, but some venues may be able to take a

credit card payment for you. It is up to you to make arrangements with the venue.

 20% Commission to be paid to venue.

The business venue is offering you a temporary rent-free space in a destination with dedicated

customer traffic to come admire your art. They are providing space, promotion, and many will

have snacks and refreshments for customers. If you have a great idea on how to enhance the

overall customer experience, please talk with your venue. They will welcome your help!

If you have questions, please contact:

Kass at 425-939-8069  kass.holdeman@duvallwa.go
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